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THE BEETHOVEN SOCIETY. 
The Beethoven Society of the Northern Indiana 
Normal School is the first and only one of its kind. on-
sisting as it does of pupils of Frederic Horace Clark, it is 
not easily describable to those who have not been ac-
quainted with Mr. Clark, who is a most consistent advocate 
of Unity in li fe and education, in religion and art, and who 
has insti tuted this society in order to distinguish the efforts 
of music scholars imbued with this aim; especially in piano-
forte music. 
There is always a great deal of talk about unity, but 
music is the best means for practice of unity as an object-
ignorance. 
lesson. Without unity 
there could be no branch 
of science or education, 
but this essential prin-
ciple is generally ignored 
and the branches of sci-
ence and education are 
taught in special and sep-
arate manners, and stu-
dents are not urged to ob-
serve the r e 1 ationship 
among th e m all and 
among all things. This 
kind of education, or mis-
education, abounds and 
is the cause of develop-
dissension, separatism and 
But the truth grinds all oppo ing force to powder by 
its inevitable might, and branches of education taught 
without relation and correspondence to the other branches, 
can never have the freedom and the truth of unity in them-
selves. Of no branch of study is this so true as of music, 
and in no branch of music i the truth of unity so intricate-
y pre-requisite as in pianism. 
MlC. LILLY KI D \ TLLIAM~, 
(Iowa, la . of '97. 
But this world is not full of great men, and the music 
students of this world have enerally been able to o noth-
ing except try to make music, an 1 o have not possibly 
been able to do this with any considerable de ree of unity 
or truth! ot seeing that harmony in idea and emotion 
implies harmony in bodily action, they have es aped a 
sense of their own limitations an l pur ue l only one si e 
of music an consequently pur ue this ignorantly. is-
integration, dismem erment e endent con i leration 
and working of part i the main tay of the e blin being . 
You will see them ittin hi h and ent over the piano with 
no poise or contr 1 from the mall -of-the- ba k, or with 
wrist hell still while fin e r o up an l lown, an hear 
them playing alon like mu ic-b xe r lo k , each bar 
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rendered alike and the measure of time ! What a contradic-
tion this is to unity will be known only to those higher 
minds who appreciate the ratio and variety which is the 
essence of unity in life and true art. 
No greater farce could 
be exercised than to play 
Bach or Beethoven music 
according to the conven-
tional monotony of the 
metronome. To find the 
proportion and co m-
pound relation of veloc-
ities, and of the working 
members creating them, 
is the problem of true 
pianoforte music, and 
Mr. Clark's most thor-
ough pupils are imbued 
with this exalted aim; 
l\1R. GEORGE Mc.\liLLAN, they are striving to ac-
(l\1issouri, Class of '98 .) quire mental, spiritual 
and physical development enough to habituate themselves 
to this pre-eminent altitude of consciousness . 
To sit down and think single, unvaried bars or notes 
and play with fingers only is to them so very small a deed 
that it is not only absurd, it is really contemptible and 
sacreligious. They look with a righteous indignation, to 
say the least, on a man or a woman who will sit down to 
finger-exercises and scales with evenly held wrists, because 
they know such a person is ignorantly taught, is making a 
false beginning, has very small brains, if any, and is bring-
ing music into disgrace and should therefore be disciplined 
in some severe way ! But such people don't want disci-
pline. Being by far the largest class of folks in the world 
they have society so ·subsidized that no open discipline of 
them is possible, and only 
in our " ki n g dom of 
heaven within" may we 
withdraw, conscious of 
their poiseless life in the 
fragmentary chaos of a 
desultory and scattered 
tendency. uch small 
minds want to be left to 
their own ·self-deception, 
trying to make them-
selves and others believe 
that they can make music, 
and that they are study-
ing and pursuing music ! 
This is the sin of the MIS JO , EPHI E 
world, the only sin, this (Indiana, Cla s of '97·) 
/ 
/ 
mis-conception and mis-intention which wonld make frac-
tions wholes, which would deem very partial and incom-
plete things to be perfect and entire. o they thump 
on, day after day, never compounding rhythms, never 
forming the con-centrings of force which create rhythms, 
and in due time lose all instinct and reasoning as to the 
nature of rhythm-forms, and become addicted to mere 
senseless monotonous aggregations. 
In unified or free pianism every effort, every moment, 
for many years must be a severely moral one, severely striv-
ing to organize and differentiate thought and act so that 
variety is compounded by harmonic ratio and thus soul is 
expressed and pure music created. 
We would not have room to name all the members of 
this Beethoven Society since it began in 1896. They come 
from nearly every State in the Union. Only a few of them 
are here noticed by the insertion of their photographs. 
The first concert contained selections from nearly 
every one of the Beethoven Sonatas. The second concert 
was devoted to Chopin music ; the third included 'Veber 
and Liszt, and then followed three Concerto Concerts with 
works from Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin and Liszt. 
Frederic Horace Clark, director of Pianoforte Music 
m the Northern Indiana Normal School, was born in 
Marengo, McHenry county, Illinois, at Christmas time 
186o. His first disposition showed him to be of a re-
ligious tendency; at three and four years of age his favorite 
employment was preaching sermons to his brothers and 
sisters-or the chairs and his dog-from the first verses of 
St. John's Gospel. He determined, even then, that he 
would be a preacher, and his grandmother, a staunch old 
methodist, began praying for the promotion of that end, 
while his father, who was a most practical Chicago finan-
cial man of those days, once and forever abandoned all 
interest in the boy (his second son ) that could show such 
an unbusiness-like bent! 
At the age of seven years he received half a dozen 
pianoforte lessons from his aunt who then moved away 
from Illinois and left the boy to his own resources. He 
soon began to take great interest in music and composed 
pieces both gay and sombre; but he made great progress 
in playing difficult pianoforte music so that persons from 
all parts of the surrounding country came to hear his 
performances. He never had any more lessons until he 
entered Leipzig Conc;ervatory in 1876. 
His grandmother was greatly troubled by his musical 
tenrlency and never ceased talking to him about the fact 
that Music was the devil's means wherewith to destroy 
souls. His mother, who with her children attended the 
Presbyterian church, was more reasonable in her views, 
but still she did not contradict the grandmother because 
she thought music certainly was not so great a calling for 
her son to follow as was merchantizing or banking or 
some materialistic line of work . The boy naturally 
wavered, not from business and financial to ideal aims but 
from religious to musical application. He spent a great 
deal of time writing sermons and began a vigorous exercise 
of his memory by committing the greater part of the New 
Testament and later the Psalms of David. His impression-
able nature had been too strongly influenced by his grand-
mothers fears to feel that he should be obstinate in follow-
ing music, and as she dwelt on her facts with dramatic 
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and terrible force, that all musicians had been bad and 
drunken and idle men and that no one could be a good 
man and be a musician, the soul of the youth swelled with 
aspiration to be a good man while his heart yearned un-
speakably to be a musician also and he prayed that in his 
life both these things might be united. We see him alter-
nately studying music in Germany with great fervor or re-
turning to America for the purpose of preaching in mission 
churches in Pittsburg, Detroit and New York City and 
doing evangelistic work, and not until r882 when in Ger-
. many, again for the study of music, he married the great 
Beethoven pianiste Madame Steiniger did he encounter 
an artistic musical personality profoundly and severely 
enough devoted to Art to acquaint him with the religious 
and sublime character-building force in music and to 
fasten his life definitely to the vocation of music. 
His first trip was made to Germany when he was 
entering his teens. He went alone and unaided except by 
prayer and his own efforts and earnings from music teach-
ing. He had studied a great deal of Church history and 
equal in his love were the historic scenes of German Re-
ligion and German Music. From Leipzig he first made a 
trip of five hundred miles alone, on foot, with only seventy-
five cents and lasting fourteen days, in order to visit the 
birthplaces not only of Bach and Beethoven but of Martin 
Luther. Returning to Leipzig and music study his Christ-
mas vacation saw him traveling through north Germany 
on foot in the heavy storms of winter, to Wittenberg where 
Luther began his Protestant career which however Luther 
would not allow people during his life time to call '.'pro-
testant" for he so hated the ideas of the protestants in 
Switzerland and the Huguenots of his time. But already 
the Lutheran reverence of the youth was sadly shaken 
from what he saw and deemed immoral in the German 
people, and when he found all the memorial places identi-
fied with beer halls and animal living, while the people 
would mock him derisively when he would preach temper-
ance and continence to them, they would say: "Luther 
has delivered us from such cares and efforts, we are all 
justified alone by faith and should lead natural lives," and 
he began to perceive that the change which Martin Luther 
had brought about was a naturalizing of the supernatural 
things Christ taught and therefore it was a most subtle de-
formation and regarded from a Christian point of view it 
was not a reformation at all ~ In every beer hall he saw 
over the door (and every public restaurant was a beer hall) 
"\ bo loveth not best wine, woman and song 
Is but a sorry fool his whole life long ! '' 
·when told that this sentiment was the motto Luther 
made for his followers he saw why music and drunkeness 
and profligacy in Germany had gone hand in hand, and in 
'Vittenberge on Christmas day, shocked by the pictures of 
the sensual face of the deformer of christianity as he had 
often been by the brutal language of his polemical writings 
and contrasting Luther s motto with Christ's-' ·whosoever 
loveth husband or wife more than me is not worthy of me, 
whosoever leaveth not all things and hateth not his own 
life for my sake can in no wise be my disciple '-he felt 
that according to Luther he must be a fool forever, but 
that he ' ould live to Christ and as much music as hri t 
would allow and through the Holy pirit teach him. 
His next trip was to visit Liszt in Weimar. His play-
ing of Bach fugues and Liszt etudes won for him the life-
long friendship of the great master. Liszt gave him letters 
to Wagner in Baireuth and he went thither. Liszt's 
daughter (though Liszt was never married) was then living 
with Wagner as his wife, though not married to him, and 
when the young American Puritan found these celebrities 
as is so common in Europe with "geniuses" living with all 
self assurance in such flagrant scorn of christian laws we 
can easily believe that with the Lutheran dose of natural-
ism and animalism, the young man was heavily burdened. 
From Baireuth he tramped on to Rome over a thous-
and miles, and made a test of God's mercy when crossing 
the Alps. Quite in keeping with his grandmother's teach-
ing ne undertook to cross the Stelvio pass in midwinter, 
the highest mountain pass in Switzerland. He determined 
to do this alone and with the plan and prayers that if he 
got to Italy safely God would make him a good man and a 
musician, too ! While if he died on the glaciers, that would 
be a sure way of salvation from living to be a bad man! 
To make a long story short he reached Italy and in Venice 
enjoyed the acquaintance of John Ruskin, who urged him 
to see that he had very ignorantly and rashly tempted God 
instead of trusted him in the foolhardy trip over the moun-
tain when he was rescued from death twice by mountain 
guides! 
In Rome he was still too much of a Protestant, how-
ever, to kneel and receive the blessing of the venerable 
Pope Pius the ninth, although he was already profound 
enough to see that the principles of the papacy and tran-
substantion and the invocation of saints were the actual 
outcome of Christ's life and teachings . God did not be-
stow the larger grace of real acceptation upon him until 
fifteen years later, when in his thirty-third year he was 
finally baptized into the Roman Catholic burch. 
He besought continually on his long journeys for in-
spiration of the Holy pirit to see the 'Vord in the world, 
and he began to perceive the wonderful unityin all life and 
to seek to establish it in his art. 
When he married Madame teiniger in London, 
and returned to Berlin he was reinfor ed by her 
collossal energy and earne tne to pursue his sear h 
for unity in pianism and after much cientific study at the 
University of Berlin and most patient prayer, the idea of 
free unity in instrumental music was revealed to him. ow 
he set about reforming the musical w rlcl where unity wa 
an empty catch-word, and where in piano-forte tea hin 
and playing it was unheard of, or if proposed was scorned 
as an impossible thin . 
In this way he aroused a great deal of oppo ition in er-
many though Liszt remained his friend ancl prai ed his fir t 
treatise on pianism. He then tau ht music 5 year in os-
ton where his wife die 1 leaving him with three babes, when 
he returned to his Illinois h me and hi ag , and ha been 
engaged in the orthern In iana ormal · hool since '95· 
Here he has op ortunity, in the earnest min ls and live of 
the students, who throng to this great colle e fr rn every 
state in the union, to plant the ee ls of unity a the essen-
tial principle of Christianity an clu ation and Art, an 
to tea h it in the mo t intricate branch f mu i , the living 
Art. 
He has pu lishe l here a large bo k n Mu ic, "I ph-
igenia on 'tyne," which ha be n om mended by the 
Jar e magazine . AI o a poem on hristian du ation, 
dedicated to Pope Leo A III. Be i les the e . e eral new 
numbers of the "Pure Mu ic Editi n' have lat ly been 
added t his tea hinT material and he i reparin an ex-
haustive treati e n the hilo o hy f iani m. 
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CHICAGO ALUMNI NOTES. 
Prof. H. N. Carver, of the Normal, was in the city 
Saturday. 
Prof. and Mrs. l. W. Howerth of the Chicago Univer-
sity, prominent members of the Alumni, are now traveling 
in Europe. 
Miss Nellie F. Hanlon, of the class of I887, has come 
to the city and is taking special medical work under Dr. 
So ulman. 
Mr. C. 0. Farris, a court reporter, has been recently 
employed in the office of Mayor Harrison. 
Dr. Soulman, 3257 Indiana Avenue, is engaged as in-
structor in his profession, and is permanently located at 
the above number. 
Miss Kate Carver, assistant instructor in Latin in the 
Normal, was the guest Saturday of Mrs. Dr. Swartz. 
Doctor and Mrs. Menges, No. 583-43rd street, are 
entertaining a sister and niece of the Doctor's from the 
country, this week. 
Dr. B. J. Cigrand delivered an able address on the 
18th instant, Flag Day, in this city. 
Mrs. Frank P. Manly, who has been confined by ill-
ness to her residence for some time, has recovered and is 
out again. 
Misses Fannie and Florence Marble whose schools 
closed last week, . in company with two lady friends, left 
on the boat Friday evening for a week's outing in 
Escanaba, Mich. 
Mr. J. B. Chizum has gone East again on business, 
consequently was not in attendance at the picnic, but he 
writes back for a full report of it to his estimable wife, 
who as one of the luncheon committee aided the society 
so materially on Saturday last. 
Mrs. Ex-president Payne, who has recently under-
gone a successful surgical operation, is in Terre Haute, 
Indiana, under the care of her brother, a noted physician 
and surgeon of that city. Mrs. Payne was appointed one 
of the Luncheon Committee for the picnic, and in her 
absence was represented by her husband. 
Mrs. Mary Lamey Stickney, a student of I887-'88, of 
Monmouth, Iowa, and Mrs. Hattie Lamey and her two 
children, Max and Mildred, of Onslow, Iowa, arrived in 
Chicago Saturday, and are visiting their sisters Mrs. J. E. 
Keating of Vvashington Boulevard and Mrs. Banghart of 
the North Side. 
Clayton C. Pickett of the years '8 I and '82 at the 
Normal, and who for two years after leaving school was a 
member of the faculty in one of the business colleges of 
Chicago, has for the past three years been engaged as the 
business manager of the celebrated chubert Male 
Quartette and has traveled extensively over nearly every 
part of the United States. Mr. Pickett has returned to 
Chicago and is permanently located at No. 824 \Vest 
Adams Street. 
Dr. Theodore Menges of the Northwestern Dental 
College of this city thus apologises for not having attended 
the Alumni picnic: "\Veil, really, if I didn't forget all 
about t!te picnicj actually it escaped my memory entirely. 
Why we fully intended to be present." He was assured 
by the writer that next time he would receive a second 
notification on the previous day to any meeting of the 
. ociety, as a forcible reminder of his duty to be in attend-
ance. He made it all right by a pledge to join u in our 
excursion to the school in August. 
Their many friends are glad to welcome home Ex-
president and Mrs. B. J. Cigrand who have recently re-
turned from an extended eastern sojourn after having 
visited New York City, Washington City and other promi-
nent places in the East. Dr. and Mrs. Cigrand met, while 
there, President McKinley, and had a lengthy interview 
with our own Senator, Wm. R. Mason, and report having 
had a most enjoyable time generally. 
Professor and Mrs. Clemmens, of Fremont, Neb., 
passed through Chicago aturday morning en route for 
Tipton, Ind., where Mrs. Clemens, who has recently been 
very ill, will visit her parents several weeks. Prof. Clem-
mens will return to this city and remain some time the 
guest of his friend and class-mate, Mr. F. K. Blakej presi-
dent of the Alumni. 
The "Basket Picnic" held by the Alumni. Association 
at Douglass Park, this city, Saturd.q last, was the first of 
its kind ever had by our Society. The afternoon was most 
pleasantly spent. The committees having attended in de-
tail to their respective parts, nothing was omitted by them 
to cause any thing to go wrong. After an hour's social in 
the refectory, the place of rendezvous, President Blake 
made the necessary announcements as t·l games, luncheon, 
etc., and we then were requested to fullow Dr. Dicas, the 
chairman of the Committee on Amusement, to the picnic 
grounds. Reaching there the fun beganj base-ball, boating, 
etc., occupying the time until the h1mr for luncheon, 5 p. 
m., arrived, and then the eating began. A large variety 
and a bountiful supply of choice dishes had been carefully 
prepared and was served by the ladies in charge. One of 
our past presidents was heard to remark that it was the 
"best picnic luncheon that he had ever seen served," and 
many no doubt agreed with him. Much credit is due to 
the ladies serving on the Luncheon Committee, among 
whom were Mrs. J. B. Chizum, Mrs. F. K. Blake, Mrs. 
B. J. Cigrand, Mrs. P. J. Cigrand, Mrs. Dr. Swartz, Mrs. 
D. H. H. Mather, Mrs. J. E. Keating, Mrs. Olive Mather, 
Mrs. C. C. Morton, Miss Ora Paine and Miss Lillian Ar-
aba Cox. 
The most prominent feature of the picnic seemed to be 
the presence of Prof. Brown. Shortly after the ball game 
had commenced, Prof. Brown, with his daugher Helen, 
was seen wending their way toward the grounds and in-
stantly a number started out to meet them; within five min-
utes the entire crowd, including the ball players, had gone 
to meet and greet their friend and former teacher. The 
boys declared he was needed on the ball grounds, while 
the ladies insisted on his visiting with themj in his usual 
happy way he divided the time among the whole party, 
thus pleasing all. omewhat later, about the time luncheon 
was over, Prof. Roe joined our party and almost a repe-
tition of Prof. Brown's greeting was accorded him. After 
lunchon toasts were responded to by a number, when Prof. 
Brown announced the celebration of the 25th Anniversary 
of the school in August, the Ioth and I Ith. A general 
good time was had until the hour grew late and we de-
parted for our homes. 
It was said that the only persons refusing to respond 
when called upon for talks were : Dr. Swartz who bad 
just told a good story and refused to tell it again j but 
promised to have one for us in August, at commencement· 
Dr. C. C. Rodger~, Asst. Secy. to recite, saying he "re-
cited no morej' and the ecretary, Miss Lillian Cox, who 
said she did not speak in publicj that she was all the time, 
nearly, either speaking personally or writing to some of 
the Alumni members: and that she thought she did her part 
in that. The number present was about one hundred. 
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SCIENTIFIC CLASS OF '98, 
Northern Indiana Normal Scho :>l. 
JOSEPH J. YOUNG. 
Joseph J. Young, the President of the Scientific Class 
of I 898, was b:.Hn March 16th, I 87 2, at Bryan, Williams 
county, Ohio. He is the thirteenth in a family of sixteen 
children, eleven of whom are still living. 'Vhen Mr. 
Young was eleven years old his parents moved to Northern 
Michigan but returned after three years. His education 
was begun in the common schools of Williams county, 
Ohio. He afterward atttnded the Northwestern Ohio 
Normal a t 'Vauseon, and at the a-ge of nineteen began 
teaching in the country schools of Fulton county, Ohio. 
He taught five years in his native state, when he went to 
Illinois, where he taught one year in the public schools of 
McLean county. 
Mr. Young came to Valparaiso at the beginning of 
the summer term of I 897 and entered the cientific Course, 
in which line of study he has since been engaged. 
Our president has always shown himself one of the 
strongest members of his class. In his study he is exhaus-
tive, accurate, and just· leaving no point undeveloped and 
never overlooking the smallest detail. In his recitation he 
is lucid in expression, fluent in language, and exact in 
th)ught, developing h's subj~cts with care ani precision. 
In his relations with his classmates he is friendly with 
all, without being intimate with any. Maintaining the 
dignity and reserve of the thorough gentleman and good 
scholar, he is universally liked, and when the time for 
choosing a president came the vote of the cla s called him 
to the position which he is now so ably filling. No fitter 
representative of the earnestness and intelligence of the 
Scientific Class could have been chosen to fill its place of 
honor. 
ALICE I. FEEHERY. 
Miss Alice I. Feehery, the Secretary of the Scientific 
Class, was born at Campus, Livingston county., Illinois, 
and at that place she has always resided. Her education 
began in the public schools of her native county. At the 
age of seventeen she entered school at Valparaiso and 
remained one year. She then returned to her home and 
took up tbe work of teaching. During the Autumn of I895 
she attended the State Normal University at Normal, Ill., 
but returned to Valparaiso in I896 and entered the Teach-
ers Department. In September I897, at the organization 
of the present class, she entered the Scientific course, in 
which she has since been a student. Having completed 
this. course of study, Miss Feehery will again take up the 
work of teaching. 
She has from the first, proven herself a strong, accu-
rate student, possessed of the sound judgment and careful 
discrimination which go far towards making the true 
scholar. he is slow to make ac uaintances but each ac-
quaintance becomes a true friend. Pvsse;sing the highest 
regard and good-will of both teachers and classmates her 
election to the office of secretary of her class was a just 
expression of their estimation. 
Thoroughly capable in every respect, as she takes up 
her life work she has the best wishes of every one with 
whom her school life has rought her in contact. he wi l' 
certainly do honor to her profession and to the clas with 
whom she has labored. 
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Statistics of Scientific Class of '98. 
NAME. 
Ahern, Eugene Tbaddeu 
Andrew·, Isadore ............ . 
Baker. Geo. Everett ......... . 
Bramble. G. T .............. .. 
Bennet, Reid Millard ........ . 
Boland, Patrick Sylvester ... . 
Biggs. Rom C ................ .. 
Brewer, Kent Farn worth .. 
Blacklock, Scott S ......... .. 
Brome, Fannie E ............ . 
Jomus, F. C ................. . 
Jhristman, Reuben J ........ . 
Jurtiss, Lloyd DeWitt ...... . 
Jroan. David Myer 
Jardiff, Bessie C ............. . 
Jutting. Luverne Harri on .. . 
)illon, John McCart ......... . 
)eWitt, Charles Haward .. .. . 
)ay, A. L ..... .. . ..... ....... . 
)unning. France ........... . 
)erbyshire, John E ......... . 
J]velry, Walter ............... . 
<'eebery, Alice I. ........... .. 
i'ord, Emmet H ............ .. 
<'ord, Michael A ............. . 
i'laten, Gunerious C ......... . 
<'leming, .T osepb Ba relay .. . . 
i'ord, Dordy .................. . 
}riffl.n. Lenora ....... ........ . 
}ray. Hattie ................ .. 
::-u. ewelle. Amo 0 .......... . 
Iobb , John Union ......... .. 
Ienninger, WalterS ........ . 
Iobb , Clifl'ord J ............ .. 
rarbaugh, Losb o. A ........ . 
lodge , William F .......... . 
£au ler. M. G ................ . 
£oyt, Clara Elizabeth ....... . 
Iardwick, Wil on ........... . 
Ian son, Mary Ro ina ...... . 
Iugbes. Mary Elizabeth .... . 
Iouck, Chas. L ......... ..... . 
mmel, Frank M ............. . 
ackson, Walter Basil. ...... . 
:attman, Walter Rodell .... . 
:ing, Charles Tilden ........ . 
·enney, Anthony Patrick ... . 
,ehman, Herschel Van ...... . 
,enhart, Ida Margarette .... . 
,esley, Chas. Daniel. ....... . 
emke, August H .......... .. 
Iurpbie, J. Orville .......... . 
Iurphy, Glenn ............... . 
:cNeil, Thomas F ... ..... ... . 
Iunson, Benjamin A .. .. .... . 
(ontgomery, James R ....... . 
:mer, Jesse Melnotte . .... .. 
icKee. John W ............ .. 
·cGilvray, J. B .............. . 
·ccoy. Marie ................ . 
.111lin , Fanny .............. . 
c on, Joseph M ............ . 
rr, Clark .................... . 
rr. Fordham Newell ....... . 
r t. Arthur D ................ . 
rr. Belle M .................. . 
P-ntony, Winefred .... ...... . 
en tony. Edward ............ . 
Campu, Ill. 
Knoxville. Ill. 
Rhode , Iowa. 
Helena. Mont. 
Valparai o, Ind. 
Carbondale. Pa. 
Greenup, Ky. 
De ota. Ind. 
Vergenne Ill. 
Norfolk. Neb. 
Reynold . Ind. 
Zion ville, Pa. 
Florence, 0. 
Ander on, Ind. 
Galva. Ill. 
ugar Grove. Ill. 
Elnora, Ind. 
West Milgrove. 0. 





Ft. Recovery. 0. 
Creal Springs, Ill. 
Emmons. Minn. 
Carbon Hill, Ill. 










LaPorte City, Iowa. 
Trenton, Ind. 
Fertile, Minn. 






New Corydon, Ind. 
War aw, Ind. 
Boidgeman, Mich. 
Buck Creek, Ind. 
Wausau, Wi. 
tate Line, Ind. 
Stockwell, Ind. 
Creal prings, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cynthiana. Ind. 
Valparai o, Ind. 
heldon, Ind. 
A j{kUm, Ill. 




Pitt burg, Pa. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Maquoketa, Ia. 
Red,~ood Fa~.l , Mi~n. 
arket". J. Clay ............... Akin, Ill. 
ail back. R. Voorhees ...... Shelburn, Ind. 
obert , E. A ................ . Eaton, Ind. 
ee. e, . PerLeP ............. Beach City 0. 
obi on, Louie Belle ......... New Lisbon, Wi . 
obert , Ira T ................ Creal Spring . Ill. 
oe, pencer H ...... . ........ Flu ·bing. Mich. 
J.ngeler. Harr.v H ............ Carey, 0. 
eer , Nellie Viola .......... Dry Ringe, Ky. 
wder, Zuma. Leah ........... Clark field, 0. 
~aton. Charle H ............ I \Yinamac, Ind. 
Lrv!s, Ro ·coe John on ...... Highmore, S. D. 
,umm, 'l'homas W ........... Fredonia, Ill. 
lbeer. F. c .................. Frankfort tatioo, Ill. 
,ewart. Oliver Eugene ...... Chicago, Ill. 
.~otbre, Ella Martin ......... Adam . Minn. 
·hilling, John MichaPl. ..... Valparai o. Ind. 
11livan. Maurice Frnnci Chicago, Ill. 
nith. Eva Elizabeth .. ...... P arle, Mich. 
lindler, Samuel Parker..... hamb rlain, Ind. 
.epbens, Wm. 'rboma. Gallatin. Tenn. 
1tton, George Sylve ter .... Apple River, Ill. 
:mner, Leela Maud .......... North Fairfield, 0. 
nner. George Pollard ...... Gla, gow, Ky. 
1oma . Orville Alvin ......... 'outh Milwaukee, Wi 
Jris. Bertha Evelyn. . . . . . . . Pott Grove, Pa. 
·ei . William D ............. Hammond, Ind. 
igbtman.Clarence Chauncy Plainfield, Ill. 
itter. Cecil Orville.... . . . . . outb Bend. Ind. 
illiam . Jennie ............. l<'ranklin, Ky. 
11 •. Ben. F. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . Hanna. Ind. 
ilkin , :Nannie laud ....... Watkin . 0. 
illiam , Verna .............. , tocl{well, Ind. 
ethall. Anton G............ tough ton, Wi 
mng. Jo eph J.... . . .. . .. . . . Wau eon. 0. 
,ylor. Orvil E ............ . ... Gelena, Ill. 
s. PLACE OF BIRTH. 
Living ton Co., Ill. 
Knox Co., Ill. 
Rhodes, Ia. 
Meig Co .. 0. 
Montcalm Co., Mich. 
Lacl{awanna Co., Pa. 
Greenup Co., Ky. 
Randolph Co .. Ind. 
Jack. on Co., Ill. 
Stevensville, N. Y. 
Bufl'alo, N.Y. 
Zionsville. Pa. 
Erie Co., 0. 
Madison Co., Ind. 
Knox Co .. Ill. 
Kane Co .. Ill. 
Davie s Co .. Ind. 
Wood Co .. o. 
Hamilton Co., 0. 
Winona Co , Minn. 
Clinton Co., 0. 
McDonough, Co., Ill. 
Living ton Co., Ill. 
Ft. Recovery. 0. 
Williamson Co., Ill. 
.b"reeborn Co .. Minn. 
Scotland. 
Carroll Co . . Mo. 
Pavette City. Idaho. 
Jo Davie , Ill. 
Madi on Oo., Ill. 
Tipton Co .. Ind. 
Monroe Co., Ia. 
Grundy Co., Mo. 
Brandt, 0. 
Barren Co., Ky. 
Cook Co., Ill. 
Benton Co., Ia. 
Wayne Co., Ind. 
Waupaca, Wis. 
White Co., Ill. 
Cowan, Ind. 
LaGrange Co., Ind. 
EllisCo .. Tex. 
Poland, Ind. 
Montgomery Co., Ill. 
Adams, Co., Ind. 
Warsaw, Ind. 
Stark Co., Kan. 
Tippecanoe Co., Ind. 
Germany. 
Vermillion Co., Ill. 
Tippecanoe Co., Ind. 
Williamson Co., Ill. 
Kendall Co .. Ill. 
Gib on Co .. Ind. 
Cas Co., Mich. 
Nile , 0. 
Iroquois Co., Ill. 
Co bocton Co., 0. 
Pendleton Co., Ky. 
London , Ont. 
Champaign Co .. Ill. 
Well. burg. W. Va. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Jackson Co .. Ia. 
Columbia C~ .. ~i 
Franklin Co .. Ill. 
Vigo Co., Ind. 
Eaton. Ind. 
tark Co., 0. 
Juneau o., ·wi 
William on Co., Ill. 
Gene. ee Co., Mich. 
Hancock Co .. 0. 
Grant Co., Ky. 
Huron Co .. 0. 
Ja:v Co .. Ind. 
Living. ton Co., Ill. 
Williamson Co., Ill. 
wm o., m. 
Vermillion Co., Ill. 
Mower Co .. Minn. 
Schuylkill Co., Pa. 
Maine. 
Wind orCo., \ ?t. 
Allen o., Ind 
Hickman Co .. Tenn. 
Jo Davie o., Ill. 
Huron Co., 0. 
urn berland Co., Ky. 
Grant Co., 'Vi . 
Northumberland Co., Pa. 
Lake Co., Ind. 
Lockport, Ill. 
t. Jo. eph Co., Ind. 
imp on Co .. Ky. 
LaPorte o . Ind. 
?nion o .. 0 
Ttppecanoe Co., Ind. 
Norway. 
Williams Co., 0. 
Gelena, Ill. 
Married or FORMER 
DESCENT. Single. OCCUPATION. Chosen Profession 
Iri h 
American 
Dutch & Yankee 
American 
















Scotch & Irish 
American 







German & Amer. 
American 
Swis 








German & Scotch 
French 
American 






















German Engli h • • 
German 




Engli h & Amer. 
American 
Engli h 
English ? Wel h 
American 




































































































ale man Medicine 
Farming Teaching 
Photographer Medicine 

















'Mini ter I Tea~blng 
I Medicine Teaching 
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Math ., History 
History, Lit. 
Literature 




























































Hi tory, Civic 
Literature 












Lang. , Lit. 
Sci~!We 






































































































































Eden District School, Rhode , Iowa. 
Tupper Plain ,Syracuse & Lebanon 
Valparni o High School. [Ohio. 
Scranton Pa., Wood College. 
High chool. 
High chool, Albany, Ind. 
Dixon, Ill.. Carbondale, Ill. 
Stevenville, N . Y. 
Perkiomen Sem. , Peme burg, P a. 
We t Nor. College, Lincoln, Neb. 
Galva. High School. 
Sugar Grove H . chool, Dixon, Ill. 
Common chool of Indiana. 
High School, vVe t Milgrove. 0. 
High School. 
Prairie, Cy. Ac. and Golthwaite H. 
Normal, Ill. 
Creal Springs High School. 
Algona Iowa. Normal. 
Carbon Hill High chool. 
State Nor. Wu h. & Chillicothe, Mo. 
Ketchum, Idaho High School. 
Upper I a. Univ. Fayette. ta. 
Edward ville H. chool. 
Common School . 
P enn. Col. and Ia. State Col. 
High School. 
Miama Com. College. 
Common chool. 
Laporte City High School. 
Crook. ton H. School. 
Danville Normal. 
Common School . 
Ozro, Texa .. 
Brazil High School. 
High School. 
O. N . U. Ada, Ohio. 
North Manche ·ter . Ind. 
Cent. Nol. Col. Indiana. 
\Yar aw and toughton, Wi . 
Dixon. Illinoi . 
High chool. 
H. chool 0 · ian. Ind. 
Greer ol. Roope ton, Ill. 
Common chool·. 
Falmouth Academy. 
High chool of Michigan. 
Common School . 
High 'chool Pitt. burg, Pa. 
St, Jo eph High chool. 
Andrew H. chool, Mil Select . Ia. 
Portag , Wi ·. 
Portag . Wi.. 
outh rn Ill. Nor. Carbondale, Ill. 
ullivan H. chool and tate Nor. 
Lebanon, Ohio. 
Mt. nion Col. Allianc , 0. 
New Li ·bon H . chool. 
Dick. on Nor., Uni. • • 
u on. 
The most resplendent jewels in the crown of fame are 
the hardy achievements of the sons of the humble. The 
most noble example of the ambitious youth is the stalwart 
character of the self made man. The life and character, 
the efforts and strugcrles, the battles and victories of him 
who has been the arbiter of his wn destiny, the architect 
of his own fortune, the master of his own environment, 
the builder of his own opportunities, all stand as monu· 
ments to the beneficence of our institutions, and as ex-
ponents of the divine will of Him "who doeth all things 
well." 
Of such a life and character it very fittingly and appro-
priately becomes, at thi moment, our very pleasant privi-
lege to speak. 
Mr. . P. Yinsey has been in special charge of the 
cientific department of the orthern Indiana Normal 
chool for seventeen years. urin thi time he has had 
each year an average of more than one hundre young 
men and women racluate with the degree of Bachelor of 
cience, until today it bas been his supreme and pri eless 
joy to have the number e ceed two thousand. Tf ell has 
he performed the re pon ibility entrusted to him. ot 
only have the lesson in cience, hi t ry an mathematics 
been thoroughly rna tered by them but he has never per-
mitted to pa s unheed d the opportunities to cultivate the 
heart, to ennoble the soul, and to teach the le sons of sin-
cerity and carne tne 
nly a few m re meek and the cia of '9 will id 
their faithful friend ood bye. fany f th em never t re-
turn to the . I. . a ain. but th e le. s n they have 
learned while un er the tut r hi f . P. Kin y -v ill re-
main with them. In after year ea h mern er of the cia 
of 98 will, as have f rrner cla e . regar l the time pent 
in the . I. . a the happie t and mo t pr fitable of 
1 
their exi ten e, and in the uiet and refle tive hour of 
their life their min will wander a kin weet recolle tion 
to ol Re ital Hall where they learne le ons 
of truth and nobility that ha,·e in e the 
guardian of their ucce in life. 
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WORK OF THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
The work of the Scientific Course in its various lines 
study is intended for rapid and thorough development 
young people thoroughly versed in all the common 
ches, the whole of Algebra, Rhetoric and the ordinary 
ple work in such Sciences as Physiology, Physics and 
rs ;; found in the public schools. The thoroughness 
severity of the course of study supposes that students 
for the most part not under eighteen years of age. The 
rage age of students in this course varies from twenty-
e to twenty-three years. Students of such age and with 
previous preparation here indicated are able to do a 
ry great deal of hard work in one year of fifty weeks. 
e work of the year consists of four lines of work. 
ely, one in Mathematics, one in Language, either 
or German, one in the Natural Sciences and one in 
glish and Literature. The first three lines are full 
:.1dies and require in the main two to three hours prepar-
ion for the lesson and one hour for recitation, making a 
tal of three to four hours per day for each branch, or 
teen to twenty hours per week for the five school days. 
he English and Literature are drill work and together 
th the essays and orations with debating once a week 
:cupy one hour each day with one half of the time on 
:ch Saturday. This gives a final total of eleven to four -
en hours work per day for the five regular school days 
td one half of the Saturday in addition. In the Mathe-
atics the work properly begins with Plane Geometry and 
eludes a thorough study and mastery of Plane and Solid 
eometry and Trigonometry. After this the work in 
athematics for the next twenty weeks is optional and may 
:! University Algebra and Astronomy or Analytical 
eometry and Astronomy, or Calculus, or Surveying and 
ngineering. In language either Latin or German may 
:! taken and the work consists of not less than fifty weeks 
f fifteen ' hours per week. The course in the Natural 
ciences ern braces work as it is ordinarily found in col-
~ges starting with Chemistry as the foundation. The stu-
ent is then at liberty to pursue the study of the other 
atural Sciences in the order he may choose except ad-
anced physics which must be taken later in the course 
hen the student is stronger in mathematics. In all of the 
ciences more or less Laboratory work is done and this 
·ork in the laboratory is increasing from year to year and 
ow forms the main part of the student's study of any of 
te Nat ural Sciences. The work in Forensics consists of 
ebating for the major part of four terms with generally 
rl oration at the close of each term. Also one or two 
jditional essays each term are generally required of the 
:udent. The work in English and Literature consists of 
aily recitations by the pupil and lectures by the teacher 
nd they use such text books as Richardson's American 
nd Phillips' English Literature together with quite a wide 
mge of study of special authors. Through the efforts of 
te Literary Association the class have had the advantage 
f the use of a large number of books already in the 
\.Ssociation Library. The class of this year through its 
'lanagement of a lecture by Lieutenant Peary were able to 
1Ut into this association fund $103 the largest sum that has 
et been obtained from the results of a single lecture. By 
he coming year this library will be complete in all its de-
,artments and students can use at an expense not to ex-
eed $2, a long list of books the purchase of which would 
'e not less than $3o to the individual. 
The cientific Class of I 898 has done an exceptional 
mount of very hard work and the class has a record in 
nany ways that has been unexcelled by any former class. 
)wing to the favorable winter weather together with the 
lbsence of any serious sickness and epidemics the class has 
lost less time and shows fewer irregularities than any class 
for a number of years. It is to be congratulated that so 
far in its history no fatality or serious accident has befallen 
any member and all the social and business relations have 
been most thoroughly cultured and pleasant in a most re-
markable degree. The diploma for this course carries 
with it the legal degree of Bachelor of Science. 
PHYSICAL CULTURE. 
During Greece's highest intellectual development her 
gymnasiums were frequented by the pupils of her schools 
regularly and almost for as long periods as were her 
schools; when Rome was in the height of her glory fully 
one-third of the waking hours of her scholars and educa-
tional leaders were spent at physical exercise. After 
Greece's decline and Rome's downfall much less attention 
was given to physical culture for a long period of time. 
The great activity in the discovery and colonization of 
the New Hemisphere furnished a favorable substitute for 
the many ancient and profitable sports. 
The great physical culturist, Dr. Ling, was the first 
man to attempt to arouse an interest in systematic 
gymnastics. From his small effort, which was made less 
than seventy-five years ago, there has grown such an inter-
est in physical culture that most all schools demand it of 
the students and all educators realize its importance. 
The best possible physical exercise for the average 
person is a good vigorous hours walk. During a walk 
more muscles needing special exercise are brought into 
activity than in any other of the many excellent recrea-
tions. All the special senses are active during a walk. 
Very few persons walk properly. A slow slovenly 
walk does no good, but often harm; it creates a habit of 
carelessness. We should walk briskly and lively. 
In the little city of Valparaiso there are many kinds 
of good physical exercises offered the student; beautiful 
places for walks, a number of Tennis-courts, Croquet 
grounds, regular classes in Gymnastics, including four 
terms work in Club swinging, two in Dumb Bells, two in 
Sword Drill and Fencing, and one in Calisthentics or " et-
ting up Exercises." Many that are preparing to teach are 
taking the regular work in Physical Culture. 
Classes are organized at the first and at the middle of 
the term. The charges are so very low that many take 
the work simply for the recreation. 
The fact that Physical Culture is an art seems to be 
lost sight of by many of our people, especially by some 
that are on school boards. Much more interest would be 
manifested toward the work by our citizens if the teachers 
were better prepared to do systematic work. The time is 
not far distant when the teacher that cannot pass an ex-
amination in Physical Culture, as well as the art of 
"numerical computation" will be refused a certificate. 
Is not the physical nature of the child more important 
than that of our carriage horse ? Yet, none of us would 
let many days pass without giving the horse a good drive, 
if for nothing more than just for exercise. The little child 
needs a great deal more exercise than a grown person in 
order to keep its system in a normal, growing condition. 
Its body is wearing out and yet its growth must exceed its 
waste. In mature persons the waste just equals the growth. 
Teachers must be a wart: of these facts. Let us have teach-
ers that are especially fitted for the great and important 
responsibilities of training the child physically, mentally, 
and morally. To ask which is the most important the 
physical, mental or moral nature of the child, is as ab urd 
as to ask which is the more important, air or food ? 
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PERSONALS. 
Miss Charlotte Baum, the subject of 
this photograph, has been a resident of 
Valparaiso for several years. She has 
a host of friends not only among the 
students of the N. I. N. S. but she is 
very popular among the society circles 
in the city. 
She began the study of music at an 
early age and has always worked very 
faithfully _and has 
made very rapid ad-
vancement. She 
has studied voice 
for the past two 
years in the Con-
servatory of Music 
under W. W. Hin-
shaw and piano 
under Frederic Horace Clark. They 
both testify to her natural talent and 
her faithfulness to her studies. She 
will complete both courses this year in 
August, but she will continue her stud-
ies. On account of her popularity and 
many friends she was persuaded to be-
come a candidate for the valuable prize 
piano offered by the College Current. 
Thus far she has made a very credita-
ble showing in the contest, and desires 
to thank her many friends for the inter-
est they have taken in her thus far and 
will be glad to have their support to 
the end of the contest, August I 2, 'g8. 
With the united support which she so 
well deserves, she will be successful. 
Since she is ever ready to help the dif-
ferent societies in her musical selec-
Miss Luella Parker, a teacher of the 
Skinner School, of Chicago, is visiting 
her intimate friend Miss Kate Corboy. 
" Fourth of July Excursions" July 
znd, 3rd and 4th, at one fare via. 
Nickel Plate Road. 
The English Literature classes for 
the remainder of this term will be 
under Prof. B. T. \Villiams, who has 
been for the past two years specializing 
in Modern Languages and English 
Literature in Harvard University. He 
is especially fitted for the work he has 
in charge. 
One fare excursions via Nickel Plate 
Road July znd, 3rd and 4th. Ask 
agents. 
Miss Jennie Bellis, of Middlesboro, 
Kentucky, a last year's music student 
has returned to take music this summer. 
She has been teaching. 
The Nickel Plate Road sells one fare 
for the round trip tickets July 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th. Returning July 5th. 
Mr. A. B. Cowing, a former graduate 
of the c; Scientific Course has returned 
for the remainder of the term. He has 
been teaching in the city schools at 
Joliet, Ill. 
Get particulars from agents regard-
ing $I. oo excursion tickets offered for 
sale by the Nickel Plate Road on Sun-
days, . to parties of five or more. 
Amplis Weldon, of Sheridan, Ky., 
graduate of the Commercial course of 
'96 will finish Pharmacy course this 
year. 
Ask agents about Sunday outings on 
the Nickel Plate Road. Parties of five 
or more can go anywhere on the ickel 
Plate Road not to exceed one hundred 
miles at a round trip rate of $r.oo. 
Just What You Want. 
An artistic booklet entitled 
mer Outing" published by the 
Plate Road, describing vacation r 
along south shore of Lake Erie, 
fine list of country homes open 
country boards, sent to any address 
application to B. F. Horner, G 




Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on N . 2, 4 
6 through to Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, New 
and Boston; on Nos. n, 3 and 1 to Chicago. 
are served at opportune meal hours in 
Plate Diuing Cars and at "up-to-date" D 
Stations operated by this Company. 
checked through to destination. On inQuiry 
will find our rates are always lower than 
<-ther lines, service considered. 
For rates and detailed information, 
F. Horner, G neral Passenger Agent, Ulevel,anl 




ndergraduate Cour es lead to LL.B. tions, she surely deserves to be remem-
bered by all with their credits. Give 
her your subscription; she will appre -
ciate your kindness. 
Mary Fauth, of Pekin, Ill., registered 
this term in Teacher's course, will re-
mission to the Bar. Post· raduate courses main all next year. 
to LL. ~1., and . L. degree . 
Call at C. T. Allen's, the optiCian, 
for any thing in Glasses, Kodacks, etc. I 
Kodack plates, very best, 45 c doz. 
Dr. W. E. Clay, of Pearl City, Ill., Tripods goc. A full line of all supplies. 
is visiting the Normal. The doctor . . 
spent several years in the Normal here, . MI~s Jean B. ~ook, Preem~twn, Ill., 
leaving in '94· He afterwards graduated IS takmg prof.esswnal work m Teach-
the College of Physicians and urgeons I ers course this term. 
at. S~. Louis. . His practice at Pearl vVatches Cleaned soc; Main pring 
City IS very satisfactory. \ soc, all other work just as cheap to the 
On Sundays parties of five or more students. Referance, a.culty. t 
can go any\: here and return. within one C. T. Allen, 6 out~ Washmgton st. 
1 hundred miles on the Nicke.l Plate I Among those who will go from Yal-
Road for r.oo for the round tnp. Ask paraiso to attend the ational duca-
agents. tional ssociation at \ ashington next 
Dr. and Mrs. . J. Simms, of Chi- week are, 'upt. . A. Hughart, Mar-
cago i Dr. and 1rs. H. :\1. Putnam, garet 1c regor, May Ingram Bessie 
Washington, D. C., are visiting Mrs. I Ingram Rebecca chnewind Kate 
. T. teele, of Valparaiso. toddard, Rose rago, Mark ickover. 
Fall Term b gin . ept. 5tb. 
2 
LOCALS. 
rtautauqua Excursion via the Nickel Plate 
Railroad. 
July 8th, tickets goorl t.o return for 
1irty days. Ask agent~. 
· Two new classes in Physical Culture :m be organized the mirldle of this 
irm. Everyone should take advantage 
<f this opportunity. 
: Vives Kodaks ($5 kind. ) Takes so 
!ictures at one loading $4.00. 
1 14 K gold filled \V atch, warranted, 
:nly $7. oo. Rings, Bracelets and 
ltany things for prese.n~s at lowc-st 
lrices at Allen's the opt1c1an. 
I Low Rates to Chautauqua. 
L The Nickel Plate Road will sell 
nirty day limit excursion tickets July 
Jth. Inquire of agents. 
ihe Nickel Plate Road Chautauqua Excursion. 
t Leaves Chicago and intermediate 
1tations to Cleveland July 8th. 
THE COLLEGE CURRENT. 
To Chautauqua Lake. 
The Nickel Plate Road runs a low 
rate excursion July 8th. 
Read Lowenstine's Special Bargain 
Sale in this issue. 
The Spring Change 
of time on the Nickel Plate Road has 
shortened up the schedule of trains. 
Our Peerless Trio of Daily Express 
Trains are better than ever. 
Have your photos made at the Uni-
versity Studio, 65 College Avenue. A 
$3.50 grade for $1.50 per doz. Work 
guaranteed. 
One, Two, Three. 
This expresses the numerical strength 
of daily express trains in each direction 
effective on The Nickel Plate Road 
with their Spring Schedule. 
The Young People's Christian Union 
of the Universalist church will convene 
at Chicago July 13th to zoth, and. the 
Nickel Plate Road will offer excursion 
tickets for sale July r zth and 13th good 
returning July 15th to 21St inclusive. 
Students' Summer Vacations, Rates to all 
Points Lowest Via Nickel Plat e R oad. 
Three fast express trains daily. "A 
Peerless Trio" in each direction, vesti-
buled sleepers, dining car service un-
excelled. See Agents. 
A School of Journalism. 
Our Courses in Journalism by Cor-
respondence embrace practical work from the 
beginning in News writing, Editorial writing and 
all phases of newspaper work. 
There are courses arranged for those who want 
to train themselves to write correct English, yet 
who do not intend to do regular newspaper work. 
Write for catalogue. 
LEWIS D. SAMPSON, Director, 
Valp araiso, Ind. 
T he Same Old Trio on a Bran New Schedule. 
There's been no more added, 
three express trains in each direction 
were considered sufficient, but it was 
deemed desirable to make faster run-
ning time with some of our trains, so 
the new schedule was put into effect 
June 26th. 
In romts 01 EX66II6n66 
'W~ ~ ~\v~ ~dt 
I N 
WE FIT THE HARD-TO- FIT 
REG I STER~D TRADE MARK 
GREEN & SYFERT, 
Successors to Green Bros. & Co. , 
S. E. Corner Public Square. 
:W. H. VAIL,, + 
WATCH MAKER and 
Student's Graduating Suits. 
Nicest imported samples, best quality and 
fit guaranteed. j JEWElER for the Nor mal School. 
lt'lain St., opposite Court House, VALPARAISO. 
·will sell you watches, alarm clocks, jew-
elry, silverware, fit your eyes, repair your 
watches, all at reasonable rates and hon-
estly. 
~~---PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL. 
Prices lowest in the city. 
First-class work. 
Emil Starli, Uatlor. 
Corner College Avenue and Union St ., VALPAR.AISO, IN D. 
ROE & THUNE Leading Druggists, 
• • 
No.4 South Wa hington t., 
and Corner College Ave. 
and Locust t. 
Valparaiso, Ind. 
THE COLLEGE CURRENT. 
The Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine 
AND SURGERY. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Tile Winter Term begins September 20th, 1898, and continues eight months. T 
CLINICAL FACILITIES _ARE UNEXCELLED and the labo1·atory work thorough a 
practical. 
Advanced standing allowed graduates of colleges for certified work in chemis try, physiology and sciences allied 
medicine. Women admitted on equal terms with men. 
For full particulars and announcement address the secreta ry, 
We are open for bus-






Vive 5 Kodaks only 4· 
Alarm Clocks, best make, 
only 75c. Please call. 
Repairing by experts. 
GEO. F. B EACH, .Je'UU'eler. 1 E. Main St. 
WM. E . P INNEY, P res. JOHN W ARK, Vice P re . L . R. SKINNER, Ca hier 
Th6 Stat6 BanK ot Valparaiso. 
(INCORPORATED.) 
A General Banking Bu iness Tran acted. 
Collection given special attention. Your 
solicited. 
Hibbard, BIRey, 
LaReina, A j a x. 
The Triumph of Modern Cycle Making- Low Priced 
but High Grade. Prices to uit anybody who 
want a Wheel tbi ea on. 
See them in t he window of 
THE THUNE BOOKSTORE. 
Just South of the Post Office. 
jfor fine milliner~ 
<tall at tbe ~arlors of 
~ miss <t. B. ~ant 
Bll tbe 'flew Summer Stl?les. 
L iterature T ickets Accepted. 
I also sell tlze American Lady Corset. 
N. A. GRAVES, M. D., 126 Sta te St . 
The Busiest Pia 
. . Of business . . 
IS WHERE THEY DO 
THE MOST BUSINE 
I n' t i t? 
That is our recommend. 
Ask your Professor, or co1 
and see. How About the pr 
Just low enough that you are foo 
to shave yourse lf, 
or let your room-mate ch 
up your hair. 20 shaves 
15c for a hair cut. 
E. L. Bowser , Cor. Colle 
Ave. and Union t. 
The First National Bank of Porter Co., 
at Valparaiso, Indiana. 
Capital $1oo,ooo. Organized 188 
JDoes a <r;eneral :manning :fGustness. 
:also :IDeals tn lforetgn l5!Cbange. 
R. P. WOLFE, 
. .......... Ube Uailor. 
South Side of Public Square, Valparaiso, Indiana. 1 
W e have the fines t material, 
Latest styles and best workmanship, 
at lowest prices, of any tailoring 
establishment in Valparaiso. 
ctleantng, ~enotng ano ~resstng of Suits a Spectalt 
s~ 
= 
Bartain Sale for lext Two Week 
L. p. JJol)d!}, corl)er Mail) al)d. Fral)kJil) Streets. 
THE COLLEGE CURRENT. 
~1ore than Two Thousand 
Young rien and Women 
bl~e today preparing then1selves for life "\Vork in the North ern Indiana Normal School, Val-
. araiso, Indiana. 
j 
A healthier, happier, busier lot of people it is impossible to find. These three characteristics-health, happiness 
i'ld work-are marked features of the school, and have been since its organization twenty-five years ago. 
u It is not a state institution, has no endowment, is run on strictly business principles, and is the largest and most 
1ccessful private educational institution in the United States. 
y Every line of educational work-Academic, Scientific, Classic, Normal, Commercial, Professional, etc., has its 
e)ecial department, special teachers and special facilities. Students can enter at any time and find classes to suit 
1em in any branch. A new term opens March 29th; another June 7th. 
b The entire expense for tuition, room, light, heat, board, books, laundry, etc., neecl not exceed $3 per week. 




H. B. BROWN, Presiden t , 




POINTS OF EXCELLENCE: 
Even Scale, Quality and Volume of Tone, 
Elastic Touch, Beautiful Case, Moderate Price. 
rtanufactured by _ ___ .._ 
A man with badly laundered linen 
ways feels as though he owed an explanation 
td an apology to all mankind. Our customers 
:ver feel that way. We have every modern 
:vice that is necessary to do the very best work 
td our employes are the most skill ful money 
. n hire. 
Let us attend to your laundry and your linen 
•ill never be in an apologetic condition. 
Chicago Cottage Organ Co . 
L. \J\1. BLOCH, 
Steam L a undry. 
7 W. 1\l ain Street. 
Nos. ::zs8-::z6o Wabash Avenue, 
;PECHT & FiNNEY, 
Dry Goods ,__.. 0 
Clothing and Tailoring, 
l1'alparatso, 1Jnl)iana. 
\Vill show the finest line of spring goods in every department 
ever brought to the city. 
Students are especially invited to call and examine our stock. 





Your interests are our interests. 
satisfactory work in every respect. 
for and delivered on short notice. 
We guarantee 
'York called 
THE WHITE STEf\M Lf\UNDKY, 
No. 25 East St., VALPARAISO, IND. 









Our July Clearance Sale! 
A general clean up of odds and ends. Every d epartment i making p ecial inducem n t 
to close out all broken lines, the old n1ethod of doing bu ines i s eli carded with u ; n 
goods left over here from one season to another if low }lrice \Viii move them. 
A few special items on sale·---~ 
\ . 
Lv.I:EN"'S CLOT~ING-. 
How they are Sold 
Now./ s 
G roup 1. 200 Men 's nobby suits, made in sack 
coat style, han dso mely trimmed, extra well made and 
every garment a perfect fitter, positive value 5. oo, 
July clearing sale price $2 . 7 5. 
Group 2. 300 Men's uits, in gray and broken 
plaids, soft Vicannas, made in sack or cutaway style, 
wi th first -class trimmings, suitable for evening or 
business wear, sui ts we have never sold less than $1o, 
July clearing sale price 6. 98. 
Group 3· q 5 Men' s suits, in 5 different colors, 
sack coat style, high -class linings, strictly first -class 
made, positive value $ 12.50, July clearing sale price 
$7 .50. 
Group 4· 500 Men's high-grade imported worsteds, 
serges, whipcords, elegantly made, suitable for dress 
wear on ly, po itive 15.00 value, July clearing sale 
p rice $9 . 5 . 
roup 5· All wool black English lay ' Vorsted, 
with Italian and erge linings, sack or cutaway style, 
guaranteed 18 ounce goods and warranted not to 
fade, high class in every detail, regular price I o.oo, 
July clearing sale 1 rice $7. 50. 
15 per cent. ®ff from these ~rices. 15 per cent. off. 
Summer ®uting __.._ ....... 
soon at hand. B 7 re7 are l ol u rl li 7 t t e ~ri1 app r ?l · 1 t mpl te lin . 
Light-V\/eight Goods at Light-"\J\/eight Prices. 
Men's Coats made of S r Suck r at 25C 2 .50 
II '' II l' k Alpaca ' 9 c n ' rad~ 
'' Bl'k at n ~ c Twill ln coatl 
' ' ( ( ' ' Bl'k lpaca "I.25 lin n uits an 
Men 's coats and ts mad f lann 1 tr us r . 
THE COLLEGE CUR RENT. 
Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
Dental Department of Lake Forest University . 
TH E COLLLG E BUILDING. 
The new college building occupies a prominent positiOn 
among a group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges, 
hospitals and schools and the clinical patients, therefore, are 
very numerous and present interesting cases of every variety. 
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of 
eighty-five feet, and a depth of one hundred and twenty feet. It 
is a five-story and basement structu r~, the basement and the first 
story being of rock-faced Bedford stone and the superstruct-
ure of pressed brick and terra-cotta with terra-cotta trimmings. 
The building has three entrances the main one through a 
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully 
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard 
wood, according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and 
comfort. 
The entire six floors of the building are divided into lect-
ure rooms, cia s rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of 
the second floor. which is devoted to the Dental Infirmary. The 
chief lecture room has a seating capacity of four hundred and 
fifty student . There is also a dissecting room, thoroughly 
equipped with all the requisites fur the study of human anatomy. 
There are Histological, Chemical Bacteriologi.:al Lahora· 
tories, also laboratories for the study of Operative and Pro thetic 
Technics an I f )r the construction of artificial dentures. 
The new building occupied by the Chicago College of 
Dental urgery is, in all its appointments, one of the most perfect 
and complete of it kine! in this or any country. 
Letter of inquiry should he addre eel to 
DR. TRU:"IlA)( \V. BROPH\". Dean. 
126 tate t., Chicago. Ill. 
. A..~.~ou_. CEMENT. 
The next annual winter course will begin Wednesday, October 
6, 1898, and continue until April 5, 1899. The statements made 
below as to conditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the 
year ending April 5, 1899, only. 
FEES AND EXPENSE 
The fee for each year is practically $100. Board, including 
light and fuel can be obtained at a convenient distance from the 
college at from 2.50 to $4.00 per week. 
FACULTY . 
The faculty consists of twenty-four me~bers. Each member 
is especially adapted and qualified for the department for which 
he is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are 
twenty-two instructors and demonstrato·rs, an,.d &lve recitation 
masters. 
For information concerning any special department address 
the following heads of departments in care of the college, corner 
Wood and Harrison Sts. 
Department ot Surgery, 
TRUMAN w. BROPHY, M.D., D.D.S., LL.D. 
Department of Anatomy, 
w. L. COPELAND, M.D., C.M., M.R.C .. 
Department of Principles of urgery, \V. T. BELFIELD, M.D. 
Department of Operative Dentistry, 
C. N. JOHNSON, L.D.S., D.D.S.A.M. 
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology, 
w. c. BARRETT, M.D., D.D . . 
Department of Physiology, L. L. SKELTO , A.M ., M.D. 
Department of Orthodontia, C. S. CAsE, M. D., D .D.S. 
Department of Meteria Medica and Therapeutics, 
A. w. HARLAN, A.M., M.D., D.D .S. 
J. NEWTON RoE, Sc.D. 
E. J. PERRY, D.D.S. 
Depar tment of Chemistry, 
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry, 
Department of Bacteriology, LUDVIG HEKTOEN, M.D. 
THE MAIN E~TR F. 
( 
